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May 4, 2020

Dear Mayor Breed, Members of the Board of Supervisors and Police Commissioners,
I am writing to request that the Police Commission resume meeting this month and to
support the suggestion by Commissioner Hamasaki that the first such Commission meeting
occur on May 13, 2020.
I believe that it is critical for the Commission to resume its regular meetings because of the
special role it plays in holding SFPD publicly accountable and implementing much needed
reforms. This is all the more true in the wake of another police shooting1,2 and controversy
surrounding masks that many community-members found offensive and tone-deaf.
Authorization has been given for other commissions such as the Historic Preservation
Commission and the Recreation and Park Commission’s Capital Committee to meet, both
scheduled this week, yet permission has yet to be granted for the Police Commission
meetings to resume.
The Police Commission held its last public meeting on February 19, some 75 days ago. It is
time that the Mayor or the Board of Supervisors grant the Police Commission permission to
resume meeting.
Though COVID-19 no doubt poses unique challenges to normal government functions,
police commissions across the state have begun to hold virtual meetings or have begun the
process to hold virtual meetings. On April 9 and then again on April 23, the Oakland Police
Commission held a virtual public meeting that included agenda items held in closed
session. The public was not only able to watch the proceedings but was also able to make
public comments via zoom or phone call.
And our City, in many cases, has done an excellent job of leveraging technology to give the
public access to critical government functions: the Board of Supervisors has held remote
meetings since March 30.3 San Francisco Superior Courts have also leveraged technology to
allow lawyers and witnesses to appear remotely. And our courts are not alone: the nation’s
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top court will hear argument today via phone and give the public live access, something it
has traditionally been loath to do.4
Regular Police Commission meetings provide an unmatched layer of transparency and
public accountability, especially following disturbing events around police action. And the
Commission’s routine functions are also crucial to community-police relations, including
meting out police discipline where appropriate, considering policy changes, updating the
public on SFPD’s and DPA’s compliance with S.B. 1421, and enhancing policies to prohibit
biased policing and discrimination within SFPD. Indeed, not long before the shelter-inplace order, the Commission called for a probe into allegations by implicit bias trainer
Dante King that SFPD has an “anti-black bias.”5 The “blue lives matter” masks suggests that
probe has been on hold long enough.
Having the Police Commission recommence their meetings next week will bring some
normalcy during these fraught times and will message to the community that San Francisco
takes police oversight and reform seriously. The public deserves the accountability the
Commission provides to resume.
Sincerely,

Manohar Raju
Public Defender
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